11/11/20
To:

DHHL Commissioners
91-5420 Kapolei Parkway
Kapolei, Hi. 96707

RE:

Violations in residential zoning: Roosters / fighting chickens

A-1

DHHL Commissioners,
My name is Eldon Masaoka. I am a 3rd generation Hawaiian Homes lessee. I
currently reside in the Keaukaha Homestead on Hawaii Island and have lived at my
residence for the last 17 years. This land was passed down from my grandparents to
me where I currently raise my family with my wife. My mom and her siblings grew up on
the same land. The reason I am writing to the commission is the repeated residential
violation that has been occurring for over the past 3 years + with roosters on the
adjacent property and lack of enforcement on the issue.
A brief history of the issue is as follows. In early 2017, the resident at 1238
Kalanianaole Ave began bringing roosters to the lot and leaving them there. All while no
one was living at house. No one had been living legally at the residence for some time
prior to this. In June of that year, I was able to talk to the individual who was bringing in
and caring for the roosters and asked him to remove the roosters as they were
bothersome to my family by crowing at all hours of the day and night, especially when
no one was there to tend to them. Over the next few weeks more roosters were brought
to the lot. At the first opportunity I also talked to the lessee, Joe Masuno. I shared my
feelings about the roosters and nothing changed. In October of that year, the lessee,
Mr. Masuno, approached me and accused me of calling Hawaii County and complaining
of the roosters on the property. DHHL was notified at this point. The only reason I was
accused is because he said “everyone else around here is his family, and they don’t
care about the roosters and you are the only one that complained to me.” Even though
I was not the person that complained to the county about the roosters, I reassured him
that I didn’t call the county and that some other neighbor (his “family”) called to
complain. Since I was accused, and he provided me with that information, I took it upon
myself to contact Mark Iwamoto of the Hawaii County planning department, and the
DHHL office, Nina Fisher, to follow up.
From that point to now (3+ years later), DHHL Hilo office, DHHL enforcement
agents (David Hoke and Kip Akana), and the county planning dept. have been to the
residence numerous times and informed both the resident and the lessee to remove
the roosters and that it was a violation of residential property. The resident and lessee
have been threatened with fines, non-transfer of the lease to their beneficiary, as well as
possible loss of the lease. At one point the resident did remove the roosters, but after
about 3 weeks, they brought the roosters back and then more chickens. At that point
Mark at the planning dept. was contacted by me and told of the situation. I was told that
the county has no jurisdiction over DHHL lands and that DHHL needs to enforce their
rules, which are the same as private properties since DHHL and the county have a
memorandum of agreement between the 2 agencies. I have attempted to keep in

contact and be informed from the DHHL Hilo office of the situation. I have
documentation of all communication and attempts. At one point Nina stopped returning
any of my numerous phone calls or emails. The next step was to reach out to Mona
Kapaku on May 26, 2020, since there was no response from Nina in months. Since
then, the situation has only gotten worse and now the resident has placed a majority of
the roosters further away from his home and closer to my fence and home, probably in
spite. So that is why I am contacting the commission to assist in resolving these issues.
My wife and I value our sleep. It is well documented the effects of sleep loss on
cognitive performances, decision making and attentiveness. I am a Fire Captain for the
county and I work 24-hour shifts. My job requires me to be attentive, to make sound,
clear, quick decisions that deal with individual’s lives in an emergency. My decisions, if
done wrong can have major repercussions including death or injury to either my
personnel, the public, or myself. Not getting a proper nights rest that I should be
allowed to in my own home, can have serious issues in my line of work. With my sleep
being interrupted at any hour of the night, being woken up way before I need to can and
will be detrimental to myself and others. Even if I had a busy night at work, I am still
unable to get a nap in during the day because the roosters are constantly squawking,
crowing and making noise. Then as you can see, it just gets compounded to the next
night of having my sleep interrupted by these roosters that should not be there. My wife
is an elementary school teacher for the DOE. She has the same problem of getting a
peaceful nights sleep as it is always interrupted with roosters crowing and various and
multiple times of the night.
In closing, I am not asking the lessee to lose his lease. I am asking to have the
roosters and chickens removed from this residential lot so that my neighbors, my family
and myself can get a peaceful night of sleep. Being considerate of those around you
goes a long way and we wouldn’t have any of the problems that we have now. Should
the lessee decide that he wants to lose his lease over some roosters that is totally their
own decision. They were given 3+ years and multiple opportunities to comply, but
ultimately have not.
I hope to get this issue resolved soon. If anyone from the commission have any
questions or concerns feel free to reach out to me via my email at
eldonmasaoka@yahoo.com. Mona Kapaku, Nina Fisher, David Hoke, Kip Akana, and
Mark Iwamoto (planning dept.) should be all able to testify on behalf of this issue. If you
need my notes of conversations, emails and phone calls over these years, feel free to
request them and I will gladly provide what I have.
Sincerely,
Eldon Masaoka
351 Nahale’a Ave.
Hilo, Hi.

November 13, 2020
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Dear Hawaiian Homes Commissioners:
My name is Vanessa Iopa, this letter is to address the “Successorship” of my brother Milton L. Iopa.
On May 20, 2019, I addressed Chairman Aila and the Hawaiian Homes Commissioners in Waimea. I
submitted my letter for their review, so that they will understand as to what happen when our mother
Mrs. Ida Iopa was alive and the lessee of the Pana’ewa Lot.
I strongly believe that I was not given the opportunity to explained myself and should I had been given
that opportunity this Successorship process wouldn’t have to be dragged out like this. I was told by
Chairman Aila on that day in Waimea, that legal representation from the Attorney General’s office was
being conducted regarding Milton’s case.
4 months had passed and still I received no answer. I than requested to be on the October 21, 2019
Hawaii Homes Commissioners agenda in Hilo, which I was able to once again address Chairman Aila and
the Commissioners. Again, to be told the same response, legal representation was being conducted by
the Attorney General.
A year now has passed, so did my husband. I stopped by the Hilo office about 3 months ago to find out
if there was any new status on Milton’s case, I was told no nothing yet. I am now pleading that my letter
be addressed as to what the status of my brother Milton Iopa’s Successorship is, so that I can move
forward with my life.
I responded to a Public Notice in the newspaper about Milton’s lease, realizing that he did not put a
successor on his lease. Although I Vanessa, Lee Ann, and Milton who are first cousins, our grandmother
Ida Iopa, who was the lessee of the Pana’ewa lot legally adopted us which we all became legally sister
and brother.
I and Lee Ann was first adopted by our grandmother who we called mama at a young age, Milton was
adopted later, I believe he was 50 years of age.
Long story short; I submitted all the needed documents to the Hilo office to claim Milton’s lease, now
I’m not sure what exactly legal representation conducted by the Attorney General was all about, no one
explained that to me.
What I do know is being that we were legally adopted by our grandmother, that makes us sister and
brother, I met the blood quantum and submitted all my documents. There are illegal squatters on my
brothers’ lot right now, who have no right to be there, they are not even native Hawaiians as the
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act consist of, yet the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands allow them to
occupy. I am sure reading this letter you can hear the frustration; I have endured and hope you are able
to address this concern.
Vanessa Iopa
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO RESIDENTIAL APPLICANTS TO
PURCHASE A HOME
November 16-17, 2020
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

Purpose
• Address the Residential Applicant Waiting List

• Provide a mix of housing opportunities that reflect the needs and
desires of native Hawaiian beneficiaries (DHHL General Plan)
• Opportunity to keep Hawaii lands for native Hawaiians
• Grow the Hawaiian Home Lands Trust one property at a time
• New pilot program distinct from existing homesteading program

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

Proposed Pilot Program
• Down payment assistance provided to applicants on the waiting list to
purchase residential property on Oahu for this pilot
• Beneficiary cannot reapply to DHHL as long as they own the property
purchased with DHHL funds
• Amount of assistance TBD

• Assistance to be treated as a “second” to be paid back in full at any time
or upon the sale of the residence
• DHHL retains “first right of refusal” to purchase property if placed for sale
• Recommend that beneficiary contribution to down payment be required
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

Considerations for Pilot Program
ISSUE

RESPONSE

Funding

Consider a pilot program with $1 million from NHRF for the program
and additional funds for administrative costs.

Staff

Current hiring freeze will likely require program administered through
fee for service.

Match requirement

The applicant should match any funding provided by NHRF with a cap
on the amount per applicant. Amount of match is open to discussion
(50/50, 60/40 or other amount)

Property requirements

Must be owner occupant able to qualify for financing. Pilot program
limited to Oahu. Not intended for rentals.

Ready and able to purchase

Since fee simple transaction must show ability to purchase through
loan prequalification, deadlines are rapid.

Deployment of the program

Applicants identify an interest in the program, meet criteria, and
served based on date of application.
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

Funding Considerations for Pilot Program
• Start with $1 million of Native Hawaiian Rehabilitation Funds

• Number of families assisted depends on size of down payment
provided to each family and beneficiary contribution
Single Family Home Condo
Median Price

$880,000.00

$430,000.00

Down Payment of 20% (no mortgage insurance)

$176,000.00

$86,000.00

Down Payment of 5%

$44,000.00

$21,500.00

Down Payment of 3%

$26,400.00

$12,900.00

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

Issues for Discussion
• Can the beneficiary transfer the benefit of the down payment assistance to a member of their
family (like a transfer of lease)?
• Should the program be limited to “first-time homebuyers” (often defined as not owning property for
3 years prior) or should applicants that currently own property have the opportunity to participate?
• Can down payment assistance be used for condo, town house, leasehold, coop residential
purchases or should it be limited only to single family in this pilot?
• What impact will the second mortgage securing DHHL funds have on the beneficiary if they want
to do future home equity lines of credit or financing? Can it be a deed restriction? Can the
beneficiary pay it back at any time and be released from the obligation or only upon sale?
• Should there be additional considerations to limit risk to the trust if loans default? Minimum Loan
to Value (LTV) ratios of debt to value? Credit score of applicant?

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

Next Steps
• HHC feedback incorporated via Budget Approval (estimated
December 2020)
• Begin process to secure vendor to implement Pilot Program

• Following selection of vendor, brief the HHC on workplan and
timeframe
• Require vendor to evaluate pilot program, recommend necessary
steps to implement future program if warranted.

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

Mahalo

www.dhhl.hawaii.gov
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – OFFICE OF THE CHAIR
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DHHL LOAN PRODUCTS
November 17, 2020
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – HOMESTEAD SERVICES DIVISION

Lending on DHHL Lands
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920, as amended
§208. Conditions of Lease (6)
Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (5) the lessee, with
the consent and approval of the commission, may mortgage or
pledge the lessee’s interest in the tract or improvements
thereon to a recognized lending institution authorized to do
business as a lending institution in either the State or
elsewhere in the United States; provided the loan secured by a
mortgage on the lessee’s leasehold interest is insured or
guaranteed by the Federal Housing Administration,
Department of Veteran’s Affairs, or any other federal agency
and their respective successors and assigns, which are
authorized to insure or guarantee such loans, or any
acceptable private mortgage insurance as approved by the
commission.

Lending on DHHL Lands
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920, as amended
(cont’d)
§208. Conditions of Lease (6)

The mortgagee’s interest in any such mortgage shall be freely
assignable. Such mortgages, to be effective, must be
consented to and approved by the commission and recorded
with the department.

Lending on DHHL Lands
DHHL has a variety of different lending programs
• DHHL Direct loans and advances
• Per HHCA, DHHL loans restricted to ½ of FHA County limit

• DHHL Guaranteed loans
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

US Dept. of Agriculture - Rural Development
US Veterans Affairs
Office of Hawaiian Affairs
City & County of Honolulu
Hawaii Habitat for Humanity
US Small Business Administration (disaster loans)
Others (FCUs, other non-profits, & local government)

• Conventional Loans (ASB, BOH, & HNB) w/Private Mortgage Insurance
• HUD’s 184A guaranteed and FHA 247 insured loans
Total Portfolio: 4,800+ loans totaling ≈ $611 million

Lending on DHHL Lands
FHA Mortgage Limits By County (as of 1/1/20):

• Hawaii - $391,000
• Honolulu - $721,050

• Kalawao - $690,000
• Kauai - $713,000
• Maui - $690,000

Lending on DHHL Lands
HUD 184A Loans (created in May of 2006)
•

Loans guaranteed by HUD-ONAP (Office of Native American
Programs)

• BOH, Homestreet, and Homebridge originate and
service 184A loans

• Bank2 and PennyMac only service 184A loans
•

Lessee pays 1% guaranty fee

Lending on DHHL Lands
HUD 184A Loans (cont’d)
Loan-to-Value ratios:

•

Purchase – 97.75%

•

Cash out refinance – 85% LTV and limited to $25,000
cash out to borrower (debt consolidation allowed)

•

Streamline and/or Rate Term refinance – LTV ratios not
applicable

Lending on DHHL Lands
HUD 184A Loans (cont’d)

Loans Outstanding (as of 6/30/20):
•

Bank of Hawaii: 157 loans ~ $35.5 million

•

Bank2: 57 loans ~ $11.9 million

•

Homebridge: 8 loans ~ $1.8 million

•

Homestreet Bank: 106 loans ~ $24.5 million

•

PennyMac: 203 loans ~ $42.7 million

•

TOTAL: 531 loans ~ $116.4 million

184A Loans
• Defaulted Loans
•
•

If a loan is defaulted upon, servicing lender
requests a “Demand for Payment” to HUD to
honor the guaranty
HUD then reassigns mortgage to DHHL for
servicing/cancellation
• As of 10/31/20
• DHHL servicing 5 loans (~ $1.4 million)

184A Buyback Loans
• MOU states DHHL has one (1) year from
assignment of mortgage date to cancel lease.
• If the lease is cancelled, DHHL is to repay HUD the
lesser of the outstanding balance or the appraised
value with trust funds and DHHL is reimbursed
with funds from the re-awarding of the lease (no
contingent liability to DHHL)
• However, if the lease is not cancelled, DHHL is to
repay HUD the entire amount paid to the lender
and any additional accrued interest and fees
(subsequent deficiency balance becomes a DHHL
liability)

Lending on DHHL Lands
FHA 247 Insured Loans (created in July of 1987)

•

Loans insured by HUD-FHA (Federal Housing
Administration)

•

Lessees pay 3.8% one-time upfront insurance premium
•

•

No monthly insurance premium

Loans approved and serviced by participating lenders
•

Any FHA approved lender

Lending on DHHL Lands
FHA 247 Insured Loans (cont’d)
Loan-to-Value ratios:
•

Purchase – 96.5% (can exceed 100% with Mortgage
Insurance Premium being financed)

•

Cash out refinance – 75% (debt consolidation not
allowed)

•

Home Improvement refinance – 85% (all proceeds in
excess of existing payoff amount must be used for home
repairs/renovations)

•

Streamline and/or Rate Term refinance – LTV ratios not
applicable

Lending on DHHL Lands
FHA 247 Loans (cont’d)
HUD report as of 8/31/20:
•

Total Portfolio – 2,822 loans (36 loan servicers) for
$462.3 million

•

Largest Servicers:
•

PennyMac Loan Services – 672 loans; $117.5 million

•

Homestreet Bank – 522 loans; $89.4 million

•

Guild Mortgage – 295 loans; $64.2 million

•

Loancare LLC – 219 loans; $42 million

Lending on DHHL Lands
FHA 247 Loans (cont’d)
HUD report as of 8/31/20:
•

Delinquency
•

352 loans ~ $59.6 million delinquent (12.5%)

•

PennyMac Loan Services: 88 loans ~ $17.9 million

•

Homestreet Bank: 59 loans ~ $11.8 million

•

Nationstar Mortgage: 28 loans ~ $2.9 million

•

Loancare LLC: 26 loans ~ $5.3 million

FHA 247 Buyback Loans
• Defaulted Loans
•

If a loan is defaulted upon, servicing lender
files an insurance claim with HUD

•

HUD then reassigns mortgage to DHHL for
servicing
• As of 9/30/20
• DHHL servicing 157 loans (~ $19 million)
• 125 loans ~ $16.8 million are 180 days or
more delinquent

Lending on DHHL Lands:

FHA – How is it supposed to work?

Mahalo

www.dhhl.hawaii.gov
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS – HOMESTEAD SERVICES DIVISION

KAUAI ISLAND
Project Updates
JOINT
PLANNING OFFICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Item E-1 Workshop
November 16, 2020
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

46 Farm Lots

Anahola Farm Ph 1

Anahola Farm Ph 2

31 Bayview
Residence Lots

DHHL – USDA RD
Anahola Farm Lots Water
System Improvements

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

FUNDS AWARDED BY USDA RD
(Accepted by HHC, Nov. 2018)

USDA 2016 FUNDING PACKAGE

DHHL CONTRIBUTION
$3,770,723
USDA GRANT
$3,055,137
SUBTOTAL $6,825,860
USDA 2018 FUNDING PACKAGE ADDS:

USDA LOAN
USDA GRANT

$4,100,000
$1,999,946
SUBTOTAL $6,099,946

GRAND TOTAL

$12,955,806

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

ANAHOLA FARM LOTS WATER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS
Phase 1:
Kaiwa Construction: $3,196,408
•
•
•
•

Replacement of transmission and distribution lines
Improvement of pressure in mauka and makai lots
Upgrades to meters and backflow preventers
Upgrades to fire protection

Construction commencement: Feb. 2020
Expenditure to Date: est $1.2M
Completion of Phase 1: est. May 2021

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

ANAHOLA FARM LOTS WATER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS

Phase 2:

Kiewit Infrastructure West Co.: $ 6,692,786
•
•

New concrete water tank
Pump station upgrades

Construction commencement: Dec. 2020
Completion of Phase 2: est. Nov. 2022

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

ANAHOLA FARM LOTS WATER SYSTEM

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Anahola Dam & Reservoir Improvements
• $3.0 Million Legislative Appropriation for Dam Improvements
• New design engineer procured in early 2019
• Demolition of Field #2 and Lower Anahola completed Nov. 2020

Improving
Field #1
Kealia
Reservoir

Removing
Field #2
Kealia
Reservoir

Unregulated
Field #3
Kealia
Reservoir

Improving
Upper
Anahola
Reservoir

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Removing
Lower
Anahola
Reservoir

Anahola Kuleana Lot Settlement Plan
• Proposed Anahola Kuleana Pastoral and Subsistence Ag Lots
• Draft EA published May 2020;
• Assess Kealia Field #1 for Kuleana lots
• Reassess Upper Anahola improvements
• Additional design funds required for redesign for improvements
or removal.
• Final EA anticipated to be completed 2nd Quarter 2021

Kuleana Lot Area
Settlement Area
Improving
Field #1
Kealia
Reservoir

Removing
Field #2
Kealia
Reservoir

Unregulated
Field #3
Kealia
Reservoir

Improving
Upper
Anahola
Reservoir

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Removing
Lower
Anahola
Reservoir

ANAHOLA KULEANA LOT SETTLEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

PI’ILANI MAI KE KAI

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Lot Assessment, Preparation for award
& Offering in Progress
(Anahola – Piilani Mai Ke Kai Phases 1 & 2)

HUD Environmental
Record awaiting HUD
approval. No wetlands
determined.

(80 Lots)

Phase 1
3 lots for Offer
10 lots in process

Phase 2 (51 Lots)
Phase 3 – Planned lots and roadway is impacted by
“wetlands determination”
per USFAW
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

HANAPEPE MASTERPLAN AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
Phase 2 Homestead lots

47 occupied
residential
homestead lots.
Consolidation
and resubdivision
to commence in
early 2020,
subject to .
additional
$100,000 for
surveying and
design

Legislative
Appropriation:
$1,000,000
(Planning & Design)
Masterplan & EA
completed.
Phase 2, 75 new
residential lots onsite
infrastructure Design
funds of $300,000
required

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Puʻu ʻŌpae Kuleana Homestead Lots

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Puʻu ʻŌpae Kuleana Homestead Lots

•
•

•

Final EA approved by the HHC in July 2020
KIUC has agreement with DHHL to make following improvements:
• Ditch and transmission line improvements
• Repair 3 existing reservoirs
• Roadway improvements
KIUC currently going through HRS 343 EA process
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS - LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Hale Makana O Uluwehi
Project Name:

Hale Makana O Uluwehi
AKA: Ulu Ke Kukui

Proposed
Action:

Repurposing of the Ulu Ke Kukui transitional apartments to meet the
Department of Hawaiian Home Land’s goal to provide rental housing
opportunities to native Hawaiians on the waiting list to prepare them for
permanent homestead ownership.

Location:

Maili, Wai'anae, Hawaii

Address:

87-576 Kula'aupuni Street
Waianae, HI 96792

Lot Area:

4.56 acres (198,817 SF)

Developer:

‘Ikenākea Development LLC

Owner:

Department of Hawaiian Home Lands

Contact:

Kali Watson (808) 529-0404

Development
Plan:

Renovation of the existing studios and two bedrooms into 40 spacious twobedroom, two-bathroom units.There are five buildings and they will all contain 8
units each.

'IKENĀKEA DEVELOPMENT

1188 Bishop St, Suite 907
Honolulu, HI 96813
T: (808) 529-0404
www.hawndev.org
www.3leafholdings.com

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This project has been planned in direct response to an RFP issued by DHHL, which has
determined that transitional housing for non-Hawaiians is no longer an appropriate use for
the trust property in terms of meeting DHHL’s primary objective of providing affordable
housing options for native Hawaiian families. By providing affordable rental housing for
native Hawaiian families with incomes ranging from no more than 30% AMI to 60% AMI,
coupled with homeownership education and assistance programs, Hale Makana O Uluwehi
offers affordable housing to low-income native Hawaiian families who have been having a
difficult time finding and accessing such housing on Oahu, while waiting for a DHHL award.

With over 28,000 beneficiaries on the DHHL waiting list, and with many part of the
homeless population, Hale Makana O Uluwehi will appropriately serve as a stepping stone
for native Hawaiians to prepare and financially qualify for permanent DHHL homesteads.

On an interim basis, the project site continues to be used as a transitional housing center
for the homeless. Catholic Charities runs and maintains the five buildings, and runs service
programs in the offices and cafeteria. Two child care organizations also provide services.

The $18 million budget for redevelopment and renovation of the existing housing structures
from 80 small transitional housing units to 40 more spacious and modern two bedroom
two bathroom units requires leveraging DHHL assets to access State and Federal lowincome housing tax credits, a Hula Mae bond, City funding and a permanent commercial
loan. Being a very competitive process, the initial February 2020 attempt to secure funding
from HHFDC was unsuccessful. We are now seeking federal HOME funds from the City to
leverage and resubmit our funding request to HHFDC in January of 2021.

'IKENĀKEA DEVELOPMENT

1188 Bishop St, Suite 907
Honolulu, HI 96813
T: (808) 529-0404
www.hawndev.org

UNIT MIX
Restriction/Occupancy
(AMGI=Average Median Gross Income)

2 Bedroom Units
(Original and Revised Mix)

30%

4

4

40%

4

-

50%

-

8

60%

27

27

80%

2

-

100%

2

-

Manager’s Unit

1

1

SOURCES & BUDGET
Sources

Amount

Permanent Debt

3,900,000

Tax Credit Equity

6,607,143

HOME

3,239,576

Rental Housing Trust Fund
DHHL Buildings
Deferred Developer Fee (Contingency)
Total Sources
Budget

4,000,000
386,640
18,133,359
Amount

Construction
Soft Costs

13,182,429
2,083,429

Interest

278,088

Financing

464,965

Reserves

174,448

Total Developer Fee
Total Uses

'IKENĀKEA DEVELOPMENT

1,950,000
18,133,359

1188 Bishop St, Suite 907
Honolulu, HI 96813
T: (808) 529-0404
www.hawndev.org

